Introduction
============

Following the introduction of preoperative radiotherapy (RT) in the treatment of rectal cancer, the rate of local recurrence (LR) has been reduced from incidences of 15%--35% to 5%--8% in combination with improved surgical technique according to the principles of total mesorectal excision (TME) \[[@B1][@B2]\]. Even in combination with optimal surgical technique, RT is still beneficial for the reduction of LRs \[[@B3]\]. There are well-known short- and long-term side effects from pelvic radiation such as urinary and faecal incontinence, sexual dysfunction, peripheral nerve damage, chronic pain, and pathological fractures. Small bowel toxicity with an increased risk for bowel obstruction is probably the most frequent side effect \[[@B4][@B5][@B6]\]. The incidence of severe radio toxicity with leukopenia, abdominal pain and diarrhoea is around 5% \[[@B7][@B8]\]. The late effects of RT may add to the complications of pelvic surgery. Both irradiation and the surgical trauma in the area of pelvic nerves can harm the nerves controlling sexual function and continence of both the bowel and bladder. The increased risk for nerve damage after RT, independent of surgical complications, has been described in several studies \[[@B4][@B6]\]. The risk for secondary cancer is increased after irradiation \[[@B4]\]. The aim of preoperative RT is primarily to reduce the risk for LR \[[@B3][@B9]\]. Since the current risk for LR with optimal surgery is below 10% even without irradiation, there is a large proportion of patients receiving RT unnecessarily. It is well known from previous studies that the response to RT is highly individual \[[@B10]\], and that this may partly be explained at the molecular level. One example is the absence of functional p53 \[[@B11]\], which is common among rectal cancer patients and reduces radio sensitivity \[[@B11]\]. Apart from p53, p73, survivin and phosphatase of regenerating liver are factors that have an impact on radio sensitivity \[[@B12][@B13][@B14]\]. A number of clinically available biomarkers to predict radio sensitivity have been sought after, but so far none has come into clinical use.

Another way to select patients for RT, thus avoiding overtreatment, would be to define risk factors for LR. Potential biomarkers for LR of rectal cancer have been investigated and some are regarded as promising. Examples of such biomarkers are epidermal growth factor, thymidylate synthase and p21 \[[@B10]\].

In a previous study including patients from the Swedish trial on preoperative RT for rectal cancer, we found that a strong expression of the membrane protein FXYD-3 was associated with infiltrative tumour growth and a reduction in tumour necrosis. Tumours with weak FXYD-3 expression had a better prognosis after RT \[[@B15]\].

FXYD proteins have been shown to be tissue-specific modulators of Na^+^/ K^+^ ATPase \[[@B16][@B17]\]. FXYD-3 messenger RNA (mRNA) is over-expressed in a variety of human benign and malignant tumours \[[@B17][@B18]\].

To summarize, these results indicate that FXYD-3 may be useful as a biomarker for poor outcome in rectal cancer. Since the primary aim of RT is the reduction of LR, and not increased survival, we investigated the expression of FXYD-3 and clinicopathologic variables in rectal cancer patients with or without LR. Our aim of this study was to see if FXYD-3 is over-expressed in the tumours of patients who later develop LR.

Materials and Methods
=====================

1. Selection of patients
------------------------

The study population comprised patients operated for rectal cancer in Sweden. The cases were extracted from the databases of three healthcare regions with a catchment area of 2.3 million inhabitants: Stockholm/Gotland 1995--1999, Uppsala 1985--1995, and Norrkoping 1990--2000. The same patient population was previously used by Syk et al. \[[@B19][@B20]\] in their study on LR of rectal cancer. In all 3 regions, surgeons trained in rectal cancer surgery including TME, performed the majority of the operations. The majority of patients with RT received short preoperative radiation, 5 × 5 Gy. In locally advanced tumours patients received long course radiation in doses of 1.8 Gy to a total dose of 45--54 Gy over 25 days. The treatment was given with a linear accelerator with energy of 6--15 MV of photons using a three- or four-field technique.

During the last few years of the study period some patients with long course radiation could have had concomitant 5-fluorouracil treatment. The use of chemotherapy was sporadic and mainly used in the palliative setting \[[@B21]\].

A total of 1,180 patients were included and operated with radical resection (R0) of rectal adenocarcinoma via an abdominal or abdomino-perineal operation. Forty-eight patients who developed a LR, defined as any recurrence of rectal cancer within the pelvis, were identified from the data set. Patients with concurrent liver- or lung metastases at the time of recurrence were also included. The LR was diagnosed morphologically in 40 of the 48 patients (83%) retrieved, with computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging in six patients (13%), and by clinical examination alone in two patients (4%). All LRs were anatomically located below the level of S1-S2 in the pelvis. To evaluate the expression of FXYD-3 in LR, a nested case--control study was designed. For each case with LR, two control patients from the study population were selected. The control patients were matched for gender and preoperative RT. In each control patient an observation period free from locally recurrent disease at least as long as the matched LR case was required. The median follow-up time for the cases was 79 weeks (range, 56 to 220 weeks) and for the controls 316 weeks (range, 14 to 582 weeks). Eighty-one percent of the control patients had a follow-up exceeding 3 years. One patient in the control group later developed LR. From the cohort of 174 patients (58 cases and 116 controls), it was possible to retrieve 129 (48 cases and 81 controls) formalin-fixed paraffin wax-embedded blocks with tumour from the primary operation.

Baseline data on included patients are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The regional ethics committees approved the study.

2. Immunohistochemistry
-----------------------

The original hematoxylin & eosin stain slides were re-examined by a senior pathologist to confirm the diagnosis and the degree of representation.

Immunohistochemistry was performed on 4 µm thick formalin-fixed paraffin wax-embedded slides. They were deparaffinized in xylene (2 × 10 minutes), rehydrated in graded ethanol (99.5%, 95%, 70%, respectively) and washed in distilled water. For antigen retrieval, the slices were boiled in a pressure cooker (2100-Retriever; HistoLab, Gothenburg, Sweden) in Dako Target Retrieval Solution (pH 9.0), and rinsed twice. To quench the endogenous peroxidase activity we used 3% hydroperoxidase in tap water for 20 minutes and rinsed twice. Non-specific background staining was blocked with Dako Protein Block Serum-Free for 10 minutes.

The primary monoclonal antibody was incubated overnight at 4℃ 1:10 in antibody diluent (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) and rinsed twice. After removing the blocking solution, the sections were incubated with a monoclonal anti-FXYD-3 primary antibody (Applied Tumour Virology, Heidelberg, Germany).

Incubation with an amplification system with a labelled polymer/HRP, EnVision Rabbit/Mouse K5007 (Dako) for 30 minutes and also rinsed twice before the peroxidase reaction was performed for 10 minutes in 3,3\'-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) solution (Dako).

The slices were then rinsed in water. Counterstaining was done with Mayer\'s hematoxylin for 40 seconds followed by rinsing in tap water at 37℃ for 5 minutes and dehydrated in graded ethanol (70%, 95%, 99.5%, respectively) and mounted in xylene-based mounting medium in Pertex (HistoLab).

As positive and negative controls, tissue samples with known strong immunostaining for FXYD-3 were used in each run, using either the primary antibody or universal mouse IgG (Dako). In all runs the positive controls showed obvious staining and the negative controls showed no staining.

The stained slices were microscopically examined and independently scored by two of the investigators blinded to the clinic-pathologic or biologic data. For those disagreed slides, the investigators examined the slides again separately. Finally, 6 uncertain slices were re-examined by dual-head microscopy, and a concurrent score was achieved. The staining and examination processes were performed at the Karolinska Institute, Solna, by two histopathologists. Eighteen randomly selected slices were also examined by an examiner at Linkoping University blinded to the previous scoring at the Karolinska Institute. The scoring was confirmed for all 18 slices.

Staining was graded as negative (grade 0), weak (grade 1), moderate (grade 2), and strong (grade 3), based on the intensity of the staining of the cell membrane or cytoplasm in normal epithelial or tumour cells. The cases with negative, weak and moderate staining (grades 0, 1, and 2) were grouped together as the weakly stained group and the cases with strong staining (grade 3) formed the strongly stained group for statistical analyses. To avoid artefacts, tissues in the areas with poor morphology, necrosis, or in the margins of the sections were not considered.

3. Statistical analyses
-----------------------

The chi-square method was used to test the significance of the differences in FXYD-3 expression between the strong FXYD-3 expression group and the weak FXYD-3 expression group. The figure depicting time to LR was calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method.

The tests were two-sided, and a value of p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Logistic regression and Cox regression were used to analyse the effect of differences between the cases and the control group. Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS ver. 22 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) computer program.

Results
=======

FXYD-3 expression was located in the cell membrane and in the cytoplasm in the normal epithelial cells as well as in the rectal cancer cells. FXYD-3 was evenly distributed throughout the tissues ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical calculations were performed on both membrane and cytoplasmic expression without any significant difference in the results. Tables and figures are based on cytoplasmic expression. There was no significant difference in tumour FXYD-3 expression between the control group and the LR group ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

When looking at the time to diagnosis of a LR, there was no significant difference between those with strong FXYD-3 expression and those with weak FXYD-3 expression ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When all patients were analysed together, both those with and without LR, there was no difference in survival in the radiated group between patients with strong or weak FXYD-3 expression (p = 0.43). There was no difference in survival in the unradiated group (p = 0.30) between the patients with strong or weak FXYD-3 expression.

[Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} show FXYD-3 expression in relation to preoperative RT. There was a tendency towards a lower incidence of strong FXYD-3 expression in patients with LR treated with preoperative RT ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, because of the small number of observations no significant differences were observed. We have also performed a regression analysis with the included variables ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion and Conclusion
=========================

FXYD-3 is known to be expressed in a variety of benign and malignant tumours such as precancerous adenoma of the pancreas and in early malignant androgen-dependent prostatic cancer. This suggests that FXYD-3 is up-regulated early in the process of malignant transformation \[[@B17][@B18]\]. Meding et al. \[[@B22]\] found that FXYD-3 acts as a proteomic marker for lymph node metastasis in colorectal cancer. It has been shown that the expression of FXYD-3 is evenly distributed in tissues making it suitable as a biomarker \[[@B15]\]. In a previous immunohistology study we found significantly increased expression of FXYD-3 in rectal cancer compared to normal mucosa. We could also see a positive correlation between strong FXYD-3 expression and infiltrative growth pattern, and reduced tumour necrosis after RT. In a group of nonirradiated rectal cancer patients there was no correlation between FXYD-3 expression and overall survival, but in in a group receiving RT there was a significant relation between strong FXYD-3 expression and decreased overall survival rate \[[@B15]\]. Our conclusion in that study is that patients with strong FXYD-3 expression who receive preoperative RT have a similar clinical outcome as nonirradiated patients whereas irradiated patients with weak FXYD-3 expression do better. Since we had previously seen reduced tumour necrosis in the irradiated group with strong FXYD-3 expression, we hypothesized that strong FXYD-3 expression could be a biomarker for reduced radio sensitivity \[[@B15]\]. We also suspected that FXYD-3 might function as a general marker for rectal cancer outcome.

The major purpose of preoperative RT is to reduce LR \[[@B2][@B3][@B9]\]. To confirm our earlier findings we have now studied a cohort of patients who developed LR. This population-based cohort of patients is large compared to other reports in the current literature. We expected to find a higher incidence of strong FXYD-3 expression in tumours that later led to LR after preoperative RT. Our results, however, showed a tendency towards a lower incidence of strong FXYD-3 expression in the RT group with LR, but the numbers are small and the difference was not significant. The results did not show any correlation between the strong FXYD-3 expression and the time to diagnosis of LR. We acknowledge that there were differences between the control group and LR group in both T-stage and tumour differentiation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In order to further analyse the effect of the differences in degree of differentiation and tumour stage between the LR group and the control group we used a logistic regression analysis with LR as outcome variable and tumour stage and differentiation as predictor variable. No significance was found for FXYD-3 expression. Neither could a Cox regression analysis, with time to recurrence as outcome variable, demonstrate any correlation between FXYD-3 and time to recurrence when compared with the other variables.

We also acknowledge that the proportion of patients without RT in combination with a small proportion of tumours with strong FXYD-3 expression makes it hard to achieve significant differences. The extent of FXYD-3 expression in the tumours could not be anticipated. This was a study regarding surgical specimen. Using preoperative biopsies for immunohistochemistry could have been an option but would have required more tumour tissue than was available after the pathology assessment of the biopsies.

Different ways of grouping FXYD-3 expression including grades 0 + 1 as weak group and grades 2 + 3 as strong group did not alter the results. Therefore the initial grouping was used in the statistical analyses. It is logical to use the development of LR as a marker for radio sensitivity, although other factors (quality of surgery and tumour characteristics) also play a part.

In the light of the conflicting results regarding FXYD-3 and prognosis of various malignant diseases, we believe that the results of the present study add to our current knowledge of this protein. We could not show it to be a useful biomarker for the risk of developing LR. To our knowledge no other study has investigated the relationship between FXYD-3 expression and LR in rectal cancer patients.
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![Immunohistochemistry showing FXYD-3 expression in the primary tumor (H&E, 10× magnification). (A) Weak FXYD-3 expression in the primary tumor. (B) Strong FXYD-3 expression in the primary tumor.](roj-34-52-g001){#F1}

![Time to local recurrence in all 129 patients. Weak FXYD-3 expression (grades 0 + 1 + 2, n = 106) vs. strong (grade 3, n = 23).](roj-34-52-g002){#F2}

###### Patient characteristics at the primary operation and FXYD-3 expression
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Values are presented as median (range) or number (%).

^\*^Adjusted for all other variables in the table.

###### FXYD-3 expression in the control group in relation to preoperative radiotherapy (n = 81)
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Values are presented as number (%).

p \> 0.05.

###### FXYD-3 expression in the local recurrence group in relation to preoperative radiotherapy (n = 48)
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Values are presented as number (%).

p \> 0.05.

###### Cox regression table showing the effect of FXYD-3 expression and tumour characteristics and the risk (hazard ratio) of local recurrence
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Stratified by sex, radiotherapy, tumour level, and type of operation. CI, confidence interval.
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